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CLEANSE | EXTRA HEAVY

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Solvent free hand cleaner with natural scrubbing agents and extra 
cleaning power to remove water based lacquers, heavy oil and grease. 
Lightly Perfumed. 

WHERE TO USE
For use in industrial environments to e�ectively remove extremely heavy 
soiling including oil, grease, carbon black and lubricants.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
•  Apply 1 dose before adding water direct to soiled hands
• Rub in to loosen dirt
• Add a little water and continue washing
• Rinse with plenty of water and dry thoroughly

FORMAT: PASTE 

Solopol® Extra
Extra Heavy Duty Hand Cleaner

FEATURES BENEFITS

Highly e�ective solvent free formula Specially formulated to provide the high level of cleaning performance normally associated with solvent 
based products for general heavy duty cleansing. 

Unique surfactant system An optimised blend of surfactants to create a unique mixed micellar cleaning system whcih penetrates, lifts 
and solubilises a wide range of ingrained oil, grease, carbon black, lubricants, water-based lacquers and resins.  
Minimises re-deposition of soil residue to improve cleaning.

Contains an extra high level of Astopon® 
natural scrubbing agent

Astopon® scrubbing agent is produced from refined walnut shell powder, a natural source. It is easily rinsed away, 
helping to prevent blocked drains and pipes.

EU Ecolabel Certified1 The product is certified to have a reduced environmental impact through its life cycle, from extraction of 
raw materials through to its production, use and disposal. www.ecolabel.eu

Contains emollients To help prevent drying, leaving the skin feeling smooth after use.

Mild preservative Specially formulated with one of the mildest preservatives to reduce the risk of skin irritation from using this 
product.

Silicone-free The product will have no adverse e�ect if in contact with surfaces prior to the application of paint or 
surface coatings.

Compatible with rubber production 
processes

Independently tested at the German Institute of Rubber Technology (DIK) and proven to have no negative 
e�ect on the vulcanisation process.
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SC Johnson Professional Limited
Denby Hall Way
Denby
Derbyshire DE5 8JZ
UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1773 855100
www.scjp.com

This information and all further technical advice is based upon our present 
knowledge and experience. However, it implies no liability or other legal 
responsibility on our part, including with regard to existing third party intellectual 
property rights, especially patent rights. In particular, no warranty, whether 
express or implied, or guarantee of product properties in the legal sense is 
intended or implied. We reserve the right to make any changes according to 
technological progress or further developments.

STATUTORY REGULATIONS
This product is a cosmetic product regulated by and complying with 
Regulation EC No 1223/2009 (as amended) on Cosmetic Products. 

SAFETY DATA SHEETS
For Safety, Environmental, Handling, First Aid and Disposal information 
please refer to the Safety Data Sheet which can be downloaded from 
www.debgroup.com/msds.

SHELF LIFE
This product has a shelf life of at least 30 months from the date of 
manufacture when stored unopened at room temperature. For shelf life 
after opening: see indication on packaging.

CERTIFICATIONS
EU Ecolabel Certification
Solopol® Extra has been awarded the European Ecolabel: registration 
number IE/030/003. 

The product meets the strict requirements of the EU Ecolabel, the 
voluntary label promoting environmental excellence. The o�cial EU mark 
promotes products that are designed to have a reduced environmental 
impact by having a reduced impact on aquatic ecosystems, contain more 
environmentally friendly ingredients and minimise waste production by 
reducing the amount of packaging.

Visit www.ecolabel.eu for more information   

QUALITY ASSURANCE 
SC Johnson Professional skin care products are manufactured in 
facilities which follow cosmetic Good Manufacturing Practice (cGMP) 
requirements. 

All raw materials used for production undergo a thorough quality control 
process before being used for manufacturing in our high quality products. 

All finished goods are subject to intensive quality testing before being 
shipped out to our customers. 

PRODUCT SAFETY ASSURANCE 
Skin Compatibility Test
Independent dermatological tests conducted to assess the skin 
compatibility of the product using voluntary test persons in semi 
occlusive, 48 consecutive hour application models, shows the product to 
be non-irritating in use.

Toxicological Approval
The product has been assessed by an independent toxicologist and has 
been declared to be safe for use on the hands and wrists of adults aged 
16 and above.

COMPATIBILITY TESTS 
Rubber Production Process Compatibility 
In testing conducted by the Deutsches lnstitut für Kautschuktechnologie 
(DIK) in accordance with DIN EN ISO/IEC 17025, the use of Solopol® Extra 
in rubber production process does not influence the cohesive strength of 
rubber.

INGREDIENTS 
AQUA (WATER), JUGLANS REGIA (WALNUT) SHELL POWDER, 
SODIUM LAURETH SULFATE, LAURETH-6, SULFATED CASTOR OIL, 
SODIUM CHLORIDE, OLEIC ACID, GLYCERYL OLEATE CITRATE, 
CITRIC ACID, SODIUM BENZOATE,  TITANIUM DIOXIDE, XANTHAN GUM, 
PARFUM (FRAGRANCE), CELLULOSE GUM, ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF 
EXTRACT, POTASSIUM SORBATE

Solopol® Extra
Extra Heavy Duty Hand Cleaner

Solopol® Extra 

PACK SIZES

STOCK CODE SIZE CASE QTY DISPENSER

SCU2LT 2 Litre Cartridge 4 HVY2LDPEN

SCU4LTR 4 Litre Cartridge 4 HVY4LDREN
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